
20 Sengwer Cherangany — Kenya: God, we pray with
Sengwer Cherangany translators Emily, Amos, and Irene,
asking You for protection, guidance, good health, wisdom,
sufficient grace, and peace that surpasses human
understanding. Do not let them grieve Your Spirit, and do
not let the devil triumph over them.

21 Worldwide: Today is International Mother Language Day.
God, as minority communities around the world celebrate
their linguistic and cultural diversity, give them favour in the
eyes of political leaders. May they not be overlooked or
forgotten. Looking back on what You have done, we praise
You that the government of the country where Hapuma is
spoken gave official recognition to this language after
reviewing the linguistic survey and analysis carried out by our
national partner organization.

22 Gurija — South Asia: The 2023 Gurija calendars are
hanging in public places. God, as people walk by, give them
courage to stop and read or ask someone else to read them
the Gurija Bible verses that are printed on these calendars.
May this seed of truth take root and grow in their hearts.

23 Jam Ma Cluster — Cameroon: God, we pray for the
Gamata project staff to be united in spirit, carrying each
other’s burdens. Bless these people with health and strength:
Deli, the coordinator and translator; Pascal, Neftalim, and
Timothy, the translators; Lazare, the Scripture promoter;
Christophe, the literacy supervisor; and 23 literacy teachers.

24 Nirgam— South Asia: Nirgam translators Ishaan, Akash,
and Sali are growing in their faith. Praise God! Every day
during the translation of the Gospel of Mark they told the
project facilitators how beautiful it is to read the Bible in their
language! Lord, help them all to be faithful in this ministry
and work well together as a team.

25 Guinea-Bissau: Father, we pray for discernment,
direction, and training for Pastor Miguel, leader of
OneBook's national partner organization in Guinea-Bissau.
Take care of his health concerns and help him guide his
staff through struggles of many kinds. Bless him with a
double portion of Your Spirit today.

26 Kura Old Testament — Highland Asia: If we could all go
to Highland Asia, we would see the awesome things that God
is doing among the Kura people. There were only two small
Kura churches in 2009, but now there are six more churches
and more and more new believers are attending. Praise God!
Lord, help the church leaders to disciple these believers on
the solid foundation of Your Word.

27 South Asia: Lord, raise up more South Asians willing to
work in language development and translation, people
with a love for the unloved and forgotten people of their
country. Recruitment is waning. There are 45 more language
communities to survey and possibly engage in language
development and Bible translation.

28 Nzime Old Testament — Cameroon: Presently, only a few
of the Nzime church denominations are carrying the
responsibility and vision for the project. Lord, we pray for all
denominations to become involved in the translation and
literacy work being done in their community. Use this project,
Lord, to bring unity across denominational lines.
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"Come and see what God has done, his
awesome deeds for mankind!

He turned the sea into dry land, they
passed through the waters on foot—

come, let us rejoice in him."
Psalm 66:5-6 (NIV)



Issue: February 2023
1 OneBook Staff: Come and see what God has done! Father,
over the past few months You have been caring for OneBook
staff members and their families. You spared the lives of one
staff member’s family after a dog attack and have stabilized
the health of another staff member’s daughter. Lord, we
continue to pray for Your good care of OneBook staff.

2 Pana — Cameroon: Look what God has done! During the
initial years of the Pana project, leaders from the Garoua
region were disengaged and unresponsive to invitations by the
project committee to participate. God answered our prayers.
During the past year this region has taken more initiative than
the other regions combined. This has resulted in new literacy
classes, the weekly reading of Pana Scriptures in local
churches, and the hosting of a Gospel and Culture workshop.
Holy Spirit, continue to increase the Pana people's hunger
and thirst to know and follow God.

3 OneBook: Thank You, Lord, for Thomas's willingness to
serve as the chairman of the OneBook Board. As they meet
today and tomorrow, help him to wisely and gently lead the
discussions.

4 Donali — South Asia: Praise God that Sibanthi's parents
trusted Darsh and Siya enough to allow her to travel with
them to a distant town to help the Donali team quality-check
the Gospel of Mark. Sibanthi was touched by the love shown
to her by Darsh and Siya and the team. Father, bring Sabinthi
into Your family. Break down any barriers that are keeping
her from fully trusting You.

5 Mofu-Gudur — Cameroon: Father, Your Spirit is moving
among the Mofu-Gudur people. They are speaking up against
practices that do not honour you, faithfully reading Your
Word, and giving public testimony of their commitment to
You. This is awesome! Strengthen all the believers so that
they can continue to stand against the devil's schemes.

6 Kunama Bible Engagement — Ethiopia: Lord, a trauma
healing group is planned to take place this month in the new
Kunama refugee site. Give courage to the facilitators as they
travel in dangerous zones. Soften the hearts of the refugees
who are blaming You for their suffering. As they empty their
hearts while sharing their stories, fill them up with peace,
rest, and with a resilient strength to continue the difficult
journey of life on this earth.

7 Facendi —West Africa: Lord, the Facendi team leader and
translator, Bassirou, has suffered a chronic medical condition
for a long time. God, touch his body, mind, and spirit with
Your healing power. May he overcome weakness with Your
strength.

8 CABTAL Consultant Capacity Building — Cameroon: God,
we pray for consultants-in-training to retain the
knowledge and skills they are learning. Help them and their
mentors to provide encouragement and guidance to the
translation teams that they work with.

9 Jam Ma Cluster — Cameroon: The audio recording of the
Gospel of Luke in Parak was released along with the text in a
mobile app. The team thought that having the audio recording
would make Parak speakers stop reading, but, instead, when
they see the text highlighted on the screen as they are
listening, they want to know how to read. More people than
ever before have asked where they can attend Parak literacy
classes! Praise God! Lord, whether the Parak people listen or
read Your Word, we pray for their hearts to be open to the
message so that their attitudes and actions can be
transformed.

10 Gaba — South Asia: God, help project facilitators Yash
and his wife Dr. Charita gain the trust of more Gaba people as
they look for the right Gaba person to join the translator,
Jairaj.

11 Global Publishing Services: There are now 11 New
Testaments that have been typeset by OneBook's national
partner organizations and are waiting to be printed. Delays
include staffing needs in the publishing offices, backlogs at
the printers, and a limited number of reliable printers. Lord,
these language communities have waited a long time for Your
Word. Please break down the obstacles that are delaying
delivery and help advance the preparation of Scripture
Apps and audio recordings of these texts.

12 Ring Road Cluster — Cameroon: The number of Bible
stories crafted in each of the four language communities of
the Ring Road Cluster will reach over 50 this year! Four
storytellers in each community are sharing these stories. Holy
Spirit, open the hearts of the listeners and speak through the
storytellers as they respond to comments and questions.

13 Kassin Old Testament — South Asia: The Kassin team is
preparing for the audio recording of the New Testament by
reviewing the text with believers to see if any changes need to
be made to make it sound more natural. God, lead them to
people who can give them helpful feedback.

14 Warka Old Testament — South Asia: On this Valentine's
Day, we pray for the marriage relationships of the Warka
translators as their work causes them to spend many days
away from home. God, help the wives as they handle more
responsibilities. In addition to caring for the children, they
need to take care of other things such as gardening, grazing
the cattle, and collecting firewood for cooking. A few also
face opposition from their in-laws who have not yet come to
faith. Lord, may their love for You and their husbands give
them joyful endurance.

15 Kabras — Kenya: Aggrey is an engineer at a sugar mill who
also serves as an interpreter between Kabarasi and other
languages spoken in the region. A couple months ago, he told
the Kabras translation team that he loves the Kabarasi
Scripture App and frequently checks to see if more books, in
addition to the Gospel of Luke, have been released. He says it
makes a big difference in his interpretation work, giving him
the exact words he needs to express difficult spiritual
concepts. Praise God! Lord, please help Aggrey grow in his
faith and build his language skills as he reads the Kabarasi
Scripture App.

16 Mfumte Cluster — Cameroon: Father, we pray for the
Koffa and Kwaja literacy teachers to remain motivated. We
pray that more than the expected number of learners would
enrol and that they would come faithfully to classes.

17 Wambra Old Testament — Highland Asia: God, we pray
that the members of the Wambra New Testament WhatsApp
group who are receiving a verse every day would share what
they are learning with those around them and grow in
their knowledge and love of You.

18 Hapuma — South Asia: Lord, we continue to pray with
Pastor Jopha and his prayer chain. Build Your church among
Hapuma speakers. Extinguish the fiery darts of lies that
Satan has shot into the minds of people in the region to keep
them from accepting the truth about You. We also pray that
more churches use the online Sunday School classes to
build the faith of their youth.

19 Highland Asia: OneBook's national partner in Highland
Asia is led by Shumit. He is passing over leadership to his son,
Jainu, who is also serving as a translation consultant for the
Mehra and Wambra Old Testament projects. Lord, help Jainu
to know and follow Your priorities. Bless his wife and
children as they support him in this ministry.


